
DAILY HOMEWORK FOR CLASS – 4

06/08/2020

WRITE:

ENGLISH

LANG: Chapter - pronoun

1.Do exercises 1 and 2 (given at page no. 39/40) in book with pencil.

2. Make 5-5 sentences using personal pronoun and possessive pronoun.

**************************************

Video class 4 English language chapter 6. pronouns (part 2)

***********************************

LIT.- L -6 Peter's Ghost Dog

*WRITE *

In c-W copy

Fill in the blanks Page 48

1. Sisters or dogs or rabbits

2. Dog

3. Little brown dog

4. sniffy

5. Sniffy

********************************************

Video- English literature class 4 Lesson 6 Peter"s Ghost Dog Part 1,2



*****************************************

MATHS:- Solve exercise 11

Q.13 and 16 in c.w copy and 13 to 16 in practice register.

Table of 15

*****************************************

Video Chapter 4 Addition and Subtraction part 16

*************************************

SCIENCE : Chapter 4- where animals live-in Adaptation

WRITE

1. What is habitat?

2. Write the name of different habitats.

*****************************************

Videos-where animals live-in Adaptation part 1

*************************************

S.St - Write in fair copy

Hots on new page

Q.1 Why is camel called the 'ship of the desert'?

Ans.1 Camel is called 'ship of desert ' because camel carry very big loads from one side of the
desert to the other . Camels walk 4 km per hour through the hot desert.They can go like this for
three weeks without water.



*****************************************

Video : Indian desert part -3

******************************************

COMPUTER- MS paint

Answer the following questions-

Ans 3. Resize option can change your drawings size by making it narrower,wider ,shorter or
longer as per your need. The skew command can change one end of your drawing while keeping
the other end undisturbed.

*************************************

Video part 1-2-3

********************************

�ह�द� : पाठ ४ तराजू म� हाथी

वा�य बनाइए -

पुर�कार, �स�के ,तराजू ,योजना

( �वयं क�रए)

LEARN:

ENGLISH:-

LANG: Definitions of personal pronoun and possessive pronoun.

LIT: Given fill in the blanks



SCIENCE: Written work

MATHS- Table of 15

SST: Written work

COMP: Written work

�ह�द� : �ल�खत काय�


